Pool Campus of Evosys @ IIST- INDORE
Evosys is going to conduct a pool campus recruitment drive for B.E / B.Tech / M.E / M.Tech/ MCA /
MBA (all streams) 2020 batch Pass-outs at Indore Institute of Science and Technology, Indore.
Please Note:
Date of Campus Placement:
Reporting Time:
Venue: Evosys -

6th Jan. 2020 (Monday)
9:00 AM
Indore Institute of Science and Technology, Indore.
Placement Registration Form Link to register is:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqL_R8ILViyZACEZL7X9mXNKOMzuSz3P3Sm4dqwmAcgWS_w/viewform

Registration Opens till 2nd Jan, 2020 (Thursday) - 10:00 PM.
Job Description:
Role#1:
Oracle Functional Consulting
Experience:
0-1 Year
Educational Qualification:
B.E / B.Tech / M.E / M.Tech / MSc / MCA / MBA (all streams)
Eligibility Percentage Criteria throughout education: 55 % aggregate marks
Role & Responsibilities:
* Selected candidates must have a strong interest to pursue a career in Oracle Consulting.
* Selected candidates will be trained on Oracle and its related technologies.
* Responsible to learn and drive Implementations, Upgrades, Support activities based on business
needs.
* Responsible for Stakeholder Management and Customer Communication.
* Should show ease in communication and ready to go the extra mile to achieve customer and
organizational objectives.
* Should have a zest to learn and be able to deal with situations independently with minimal
observations.
Role #2:
Technical Consulting
Experience:
0-1 Year
Educational Qualification:
B.E / B.Tech / M.E / M.Tech / MCA (Only IT / CS)
Eligibility Percentage Criteria throughout education: 55 % aggregate marks
Required skills:
* Must have good development knowledge on either Java-J2EE / SQL / PLSQL.
* Knowledge of VB scripting, JSF will be added advantage.
* Must have good programming skills.
Required skills for Role # 1 & Role #2 are:
* Excellent analytical & reasoning skills.
* Excellent communication & Presentation Skills.
* Must be flexible to learn and explore Oracle related technologies.
* Must be flexible to travel across the globe as per business needs.
Why Evosys:
* On-the-Job Training by industry experienced professionals.
* Opportunity to learn & explore Oracle related technologies.
* Rapid career growth.
* Onsite Opportunities to travel abroad
Annual CTC:
Benefits:

INR 3.2 LPA + Onsite Allowance of AED 70 per day upon Onsite Travel to
anywhere across the world
Medical Insurance Cover

* Pre-requisites:
a. Service Assurance: 2 years (excluding training period of 3 months)
b. Onsite Traveling: Candidate should be ready and willing to travel across any locations outside
India for short and long term duration.

